March 2008

Report #: 2008-00271
Reported: 03/31/08  2141
Occurred: Same
Incident: Fire/Smoke Alarm
Location: Dorms—University Suites
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: False alarm due to a cleaning product; Central Campbell Fire Department responded.

Report #: 2008-00270
Reported: 03/30/08  2306
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Kenton Drive and University
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Driver stopped for running off the curb; cited for failure of owner to maintain insurance.

Report #: 2008-00269
Reported: 03/30/08  1303
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Emergency
Location: Parking Lot Q
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Female subject possibly having a seizure; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00268
Reported: 03/30/08  1200
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: University Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Disregarding traffic stop sign; cited for failure to produce insurance card.

Report #: 2008-00267
Reported: 03/30/08  0355
Occurred: Same
Incident: Alcohol Violation
Location: Norse Hall
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Possession of Alcoholic Beverage by Minor
Report #: 2008-00266  
Reported: 03/30/08  0150  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Traffic Stop  
Location: Kenton and Campbell Drive  
Disposition: Citation—Closed  
Comments: Driver cited for disregarding stop sign; passenger received arrest by citation for possession of alcoholic beverages by a minor.

Report #: 2008-00265  
Reported: 03/29/08  1617  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Assist Other  
Location: Dorms—Woodcrest Apartments (Sycamore)  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: University Housing requested officer to respond for safety reasons.

Report #: 2008-00264  
Reported: 03/28/08  2032  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Medical Emergency  
Location: Dorms—Commonwealth Hall  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Female subject feeling dizzy and ill; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00263  
Reported: 03/28/08  1543  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Unwanted Person  
Location: Norse Commons Dining  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Terminated employee was asked to leave premises.

Report #: 2008-00262  
Reported: 03/28/08  1502  
Occurred: 02/01/08  1500 to 02/05/08  1530  
Incident: Theft  
Location: Dorothy Westerman Herrmann Natural Science Center  
Disposition: Report—Inactive  
Comments: Report of a missing fossil from a display case.
Report #: 2008-00261
Reported: 03/28/08 1416
Occurred: 03/21/08 1300 and 3/28/08 1425
Incident: Theft
Location: Dorothy Westerman Herrmann Natural Science Center
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Subject reported checks were missing from a faculty member’s desk drawer.

Report #: 2008-00260
Reported: 03/28/08 1214
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Crash
Location: Albright Health Center Service Drive
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: One vehicle accident; no injuries.

Report #: 2009-00259
Reported: 03/28/08
Comments: VOID – System Error

Report #: 2008-00258
Reported: 03/28/08 0718
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Campbell Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Subject driving on Suspended Operators License.

Report #: 2008-00257
Reported: 03/27/08 1806
Occurred: 03/27/08 1130 to 1415
Incident: Theft
Location: Parking Lot G
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Subject reported a catalytic converter from her vehicle was stolen.

Report #: 2008-00256
Reported: 03/27/08 1223
Occurred: Same
Incident: Property Damage
Location: Central Receiving
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Door frame and wall was reported as damaged.
Report #: 2008-00255
Reported: 03/27/08 1206
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Emergency
Location: University Center
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Subject complaining of chest pains; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00254
Reported: 03/27/08 1048
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Emergency
Location: Dorothy Westerman Herrmann Natural Science Center
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Subject complaining of kidney stone pain; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00253
Reported: 03/27/08 0858
Occurred: Same
Incident: Burglary
Location: Historic Log Cabin near Lot I
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Window, shutter and case was reported damaged to unoccupied structure.

Report #: 2008-00252
Reported: 03/26/08 2151
Occurred: Same
Incident: Alcohol Violation
Location: University Center
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Subject was intoxicated in a public place and was being disorderly.

Report #: 2008-00251
Reported: 03/26/08 1452
Occurred: Same
Incident: Assist Other Agency
Location: Dorms—Woodcrest Apartments (Sycamore)
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Assisted Highland Heights Police Department.
Report #: 2008-00250
Reported: 03/26/08 1342
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Emergency
Location: Applied Science & Technology
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Reported that a male subject was unconscious; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00249
Reported: 03/25/08 1321
Occurred: 02/24/08 1715 to 1830
Incident: Burglary
Location: Dorms—Kentucky Hall
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Housing reported a possible burglary and criminal mischief in a dorm room.

Report #: 2008-00248
Reported: 03/24/08 1832
Occurred: Same
Incident: Assist Other Agency
Location: Dorms—Woodcrest Apartments (Sycamore)
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Assisted Highland Heights Police Department with the service of a search warrant.

Report #: 2008-00247
Reported: 03/24/08 1315
Occurred: Same
Incident: Telecomm Harassment
Location: Founders Hall
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Student reported she was receiving unwanted instant messages on her computer.

Report #: 2008-00246
Reported: 03/24/08 1041
Occurred: 03/20/08 1815
Incident: Suspicious Person
Location: Nunn Hall Library
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Student reported a suspicious male subject that appeared to be lingering around the area.
Report #: 2008-00245
Reported: 03/24/08 0827
Comments: VOID – Issued in Error

Report #: 2008-00244
Reported: 03/22/08 0402
Occurred: Same
Incident: Alcohol Violation
Location: Dorms—Norse Hall
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Subject responsible for possession/consumption of alcoholic beverage by minor.

Report #: 2008-00243
Reported: 03/22/08 0041
Occurred: Same
Incident: Alcohol Violation
Location: Dorms—Commonwealth Hall
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Subject was intoxicated in public.

Report #: 2008-00242
Reported: 03/21/08 2339
Occurred: Same
Incident: Alcohol Complaint
Location: Dorms—Commonwealth Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Officers responded to Housing for an alcohol complaint in dorm room.

Report #: 2008-00241
Reported: 03/21/08 1435
Occurred: 03/20/08 0900 to 1430
Incident: Theft
Location: Parking Garage – Kenton Drive
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Victim reported someone entered her unlocked vehicle and stole her purse.

Report #: 2008-00240
Reported: 03/21/08 1325
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Crash
Location: Off Campus - Old Thriftway Building/Lot
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Driver of vehicle backed into unoccupied parked vehicle; no injuries.
Report #: 2008-00239
Reported: 03/21/08 0417
Occurred: 03/21/08 0350
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Kenton and Campbell Drive
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Operating vehicle with no headlights; Possession of marijuana; Operating motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol/drugs.

Report #: 2008-00238
Reported: 03/20/08 1932
Occurred: 03/02/08 1745 to 1800
Incident: Theft
Location: Natural Science Center – 2nd Floor Restroom
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Subject reported that sat her book bag down outside of the women’s restroom. Upon returning her book bag was gone.

Report #: 2008-00237
Reported: 03/20/08 1700
Occurred: 03/20/08 1650 to 1700
Incident: Assault
Location: Parking Lot I
Disposition: Report—Closed (Exceptionally Cleared)
Comments: Subject became involved in an altercation over a traffic incident. All involved parties decline prosecution.

Report #: 2008-00236
Reported: 03/20/08 1415
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Emergency
Location: University Center
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Female subject not feeling well; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00235
Reported: 03/20/08 0105
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Nunn Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Speeding
Report #: 2008-00234
Reported: 03/19/08 2116
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Emergency
Location: Fine Arts Building
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Subject had fallen and was suffering from shoulder pain.

Report #: 2008-00233
Reported: 03/19/08 1859
Occurred: Same
Incident: Suspicious Activity
Location: Business Education Psychology Building
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Female student reported a male subject in her class was acting suspiciously.

Report #: 2008-00232
Reported: 03/19/08 1418
Occurred: Same
Incident: Parking Complaint
Location: Parking Lot K
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Student decal that had been reported lost was found displayed in another vehicle.

Report #: 2008-00231
Reported: 03/18/08 2126
Occurred: Same
Incident: Fire/Smoke Alarm
Location: Dorms—Commonwealth Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Alarm activation due to fire panel indicating a water leak; no sign of smoke or fire; Central Campbell Fire Department responded and alarms were reset.

Report #: 2008-00230
Reported: 03/18/08 1826
Occurred: 03/18/08 0840 to 1800
Incident: Hit/Skip
Location: Parking Lot L
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Victims parked vehicle was struck by an unknown vehicle damaging the left rear bumper.
Report #: 2008-00229  
Reported: 03/18/08  1341  
Occurred: 03/18/08  1330 to 1335  
Incident: Theft  
Location: Founders Hall – 4th Floor Restroom  
Disposition: Report—Inactive  
Comments: Subject reported a textbook was stolen from her unattended backpack.

Report #: 2008-00228  
Reported: 03/18/08  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Medical Emergency  
Location: Dorms—Cumberland Hall  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Female suffering from abdominal pain; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00227  
Reported: 03/17/08  1302  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Medical Emergency  
Location: Parking Lot W  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Female subject experiencing chest pains and shortness of breath; transported to hospital by ambulance.

Report #: 2008-00226  
Reported: 03/17/08  1020  
Occurred: 02/01/08 0800 to 03/17/08  1020  
Incident: Theft  
Location: Applied Science and Technology  
Disposition: Report—Inactive  
Comments: Report of a computer missing from student lab.

Report #: 2008-00225  
Reported: 03/17/08  0847  
Occurred: 03/07/08  1200 to 03/17/08  0830  
Incident: Attempted Burglary  
Location: Fine Arts Building  
Disposition: Report—Inactive  
Comments: Report of damage done to the strike plate of a door due to an effort to pry a door open.
Report #: 2008-00224
Reported: 03/17/08 0200
Occurred: 03/16/08 1920
Incident: Kidnapping
Location: Parking Lot C
Disposition: Report—Open
Comments: Victim was walking to a meeting when two male subjects forced her into a car. The victim was driven off campus and sexually assaulted.

Report #: 2008-00223
Reported: 03/16/08 0103
Occurred: Same
Incident: Assault
Location: Outside Dorm—Woodcrest Apartments
Disposition: Report—Inactive
Comments: Group of subjects had physical confrontation outside of Woodcrest Apartments.

Report #: 2008-00222
Reported: 03/16/08 0103
Occurred: Same
Incident: Alcohol Violation
Location: Dorms—Woodcrest Apartments (Willow)
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Possession of alcohol by a minor.

Report #: 2008-00221
Reported: 03/15/08 0954
Occurred: 03/07/08 1130 to 03/15/08 1715
Incident: Burglary
Location: Dorms—University Suites
Disposition: Report—Open
Comments: Student reported unknown persons had entered her room and stole her personal property.

Report #: 2008-00220
Reported: 03/15/08 1153
Occurred: Same
Incident: Fire/Smoke Alarm
Location: Dorms—Commonwealth Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Alarm activation due to faulty valve in the system; no sign of smoke or fire; Central Campbell Fire Department responded and alarms were reset.
Report #: 2008-00219
Reported: 03/15/08 0622
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Response
Location: Dorms—Norse Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Female student transported to hospital by ambulance for diagnosis and evaluation.

Report #: 2008-00218
Reported: 03/14/08 1154
Occurred: Same
Incident: Fire/Smoke Alarm
Location: Dorms—Commonwealth Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Alarm activation; no sign of smoke or fire; Central Campbell Fire Department responded; found the alarm to be faulty and not cause for its activation.

Report #: 2008-00217
Reported: 03/13/08 0851
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Kenton Drive @ Johns Hill Rd.
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Operator's license not in possession; failure to produce insurance card.

Report #: 2008-00216
Reported: 03/13/08 1832
Occurred: Same
Incident: Fire/Smoke Alarm
Location: Dorms—Commonwealth Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Alarm activation due to water leak; no sign of smoke or fire; Central Campbell Fire Department responded.

Report #: 2008-00215
Reported: 03/13/08 1000
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Crash
Location: Parking Lot Y
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Two vehicle accident; no injuries.
Report #: 2008-00214
Reported: 03/13/08 0811
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Crash
Location: Sidewalk off Nunn Drive
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Single vehicle collision against a light pole; no injuries.

Report #: 2008-00213
Reported: 03/12/08 1308
Occurred: Same
Incident: Parking Complaint
Location: Parking Garage – Kenton Drive
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Parking Office requested a vehicle be towed from a reserved parking space.

Report #: 2008-00212
Reported: 03/11/08 0059
Occurred: Same
Incident: Drug Complaint
Location: Carroll Drive
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Possession of Marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

Report #: 2008-00211
Reported: 3/10/08 1804
Occurred: 03/10/08 1800
Incident: Smoke/Fire Alarm
Location: Founders Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Motor in elevator caught on fire; Central Campbell Fire Department responded.

Report #: 2008-00210
Reported: 03/10/08 1445
Occurred: Same
Incident: Property Damage
Location: Sidewalk area between Founders and Nunn Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Employee reported damage to a bench.

No Reportable Activity on 03/09/08

No Reportable Activity on 03/08/08
Report #: 2008-00209
Reported: 03/07/08 1744
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Crash
Location: Campbell Drive / Kenton Drive
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: 2 vehicle accident; no injuries.

Report #: 2008-00208
Reported: 03/07/08 0936
Occurred: Same
Incident: Lost/Stolen Keys
Location: Department of Public Safety
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Report of lost university keys.

Report #: 2008-00207
Reported: 03/07/08 0847
Occurred: 03/05/08 1600 to 03/07/08 2000
Incident: Telecomm Harassment
Location: Albright Health Center
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: An employee of the university was receiving unwanted solicited telephone calls.

Report #: 2008-00206
Reported: 03/07/08 0047
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Nunn Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Speeding

Report #: 2008-00205
Reported: 03/06/08 2008
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Nunn Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Disregarding Stop Sign.
Report #: 2008-00204
Reported: 03/06/08 1201
Occurred: Same
Incident: Suspicious Activity
Location: Founder Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Report of a student urinating all over seat and floor of a bathroom stall.

Report #: 2008-00203
Reported: 03/06/08 0100
Occurred: Same
Incident: Assist Other Agency
Location: Dorms—Norse Hall
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Cold Springs PD requested assistance for an investigation.

Report #: 2008-00202
Reported: 03/05/08 2214
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Nunn Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Speeding

Report #: 2008-00201
Reported: 03/05/08 2048
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Nunn Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Speeding

Report #: 2008-00200
Reported: 03/05/08 1951
Comments: VOID – System Error

Report #: 2008-00199
Reported: 03/05/08 1759
Occurred: Same
Incident: Suspicious Activity
Location: Fine Arts Building
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Group of students wanted to get into a locked room.
Report #: 2008-00198  
Reported: 03/05/08 1503  
Occurred: 03/05/08 1455  
Incident: Lost/Stolen Property  
Location: Business Education Psychology Center  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Subject reported her unattended purse was stolen from the lobby; subject recovered purse and contents were turned into lost and found.

Report #: 2008-00197  
Reported: 03/05/07 1407  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Found Property  
Location: Science Center  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Subject turned in found property that was laying on a chair.

Report #: 2008-00196  
Reported: 03/04/08 2200  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Suspicious Activity  
Location: Parking Lot Q  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Report of a suspicious male subject walking around vehicles in a parking lot.

Report #: 2008-00195  
Reported: 03/04/08 1926  
Occurred: 03/04/08 1300 to 1800  
Incident: Criminal Mischief  
Location: Parking Lot A  
Disposition: Report—Inactive  
Comments: Victim reported the right fender of his vehicle was car scratched with an object.

Report #: 2008-00194  
Reported: 03/04/08 0820  
Occurred: Same  
Incident: Parking Complaint  
Location: Parking Garage – University Drive  
Disposition: Report—Closed  
Comments: Parking Office requested a vehicle be towed from a reserved parking space.
Report #: 2008-00193
Reported: 03/03/08 2122
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Crash
Location: Parking Lot E
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: 2 vehicle accident; no reported injuries.

Report #: 2008-00192
Reported: 03/03/08 1641
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Crash
Location: Parking Lot C
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: 2 vehicle accident; no injuries.

Report #: 2008-00191
Reported: 03/03/08 0446
Occurred: Same
Incident: Fire/Smoke Alarm
Location: Landrum Academic Building
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Alarm activation; no sign of smoke or fire; Central Campbell Fire Department responded.

Report #: 2008-00190
Reported: 03/02/08 1904
Occurred: Same
Incident: Noise Complaint
Location: Dorms—Woodcrest Apartments (Sycamore)
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Resident reported a noise complaint that had been going on for several hours.

Report #: 2008-00189
Reported: 03/02/08 0318
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Kenton & Carroll Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Disregarding stop sign; Driver under the influence of alcohol.
Report #: 2008-00188
Reported: 03/02/08 0247
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: University Drive
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Disregarding stop sign.

Report #: 2008-00187
Reported: 03/01/08 2143
Occurred: Same
Incident: Drug Complaint
Location: Dorms – Woodcrest Apartment (Oak)
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Possession of drug paraphernalia.

Report #: 2008-00186
Reported: 03/01/08 2107
Occurred: Same
Incident: Alcohol Violation
Location: Dorms – Woodcrest Apartment (Oak)
Disposition: Arrest—Closed
Comments: Underage possession of alcohol.

Report #: 2008-00185
Reported: 03/01/08 0950
Occurred: Same
Incident: Medical Response
Location: Central Receiving Old Power Plant
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Male employee reported he was stuck by a needle while emptying trash.

Report #: 2008-00184
Reported: 03/01/08 0540
Occurred: Same
Incident: Fire/Smoke Alarm
Location: Landrum Academic Building
Disposition: Report—Closed
Comments: Alarm activation; no sign of smoke or fire; Central Campbell Fire Department responded.
Report #: 2008-00183
Reported: 03/01/08 0103
Occurred: Same
Incident: Traffic Stop
Location: Parking Lot E
Disposition: Citation—Closed
Comments: Disregarding stop sign; Failure of owner to maintain required insurance card.